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Recent theoretical work which employs the classical magneto-ionic theo ry for a special 
model of the ionosphere applicable to transmission via the ionosphere at or close to gwzing 
incidence is employed to analyze LF propagation data. The r esults of the a nalysis illu strate 
a practical model of the ionosphere by a d etai led study of twnsm ission via the first timc
mode in particular. 

1. Introduction 

Recent contributions and extensions to the classical geometric-optical theory of propagl)
tion [Wait and Conda, 1958 ; Wait, 1960a; Johler and Walters, 1960, 1961] of LF waves about 
the earth provide a valuable analysis tool for the interpretation of various experimental data . 
This p,)'pe1" summarizes the mathematical formulas r eq uired Lo predict the field with particular 
emphasis on a type analysis most suitable for large scale electronic computers . Atten Lion is 
focused on certain available experimental data and the result of the analysis are detailed with 
emphasis on technique. However, the physicf11 phenomena which can be deduced as a resul t 
-of the analy is of these data are given considerable attention to emphasize the value of the 
technique. 

2. Mathematical Theory 

A geometric-optical theory [Bremmer, 1949] can be employed with the aid of a sharply 
bounded model ionosphere [Johler and Walters, 1960, 1961] emplaced at various al titudes h 
above a spherical earth to describe the cw field, E(w,d), radiated from a dipole source current 
moment, lol . It is common engineering practice Itt LF Lo relate the amplitude of the field , 
IE(w,d) I to the well known concept of radiated power [Ballentine, 1924], neglecting earth 
losses, 

P T= 1.6 (10- 13) vl(l oWJ Zo, (1 ) 

where Zo '" 12071", a constant. Such a field, E ( w,d), implies a similar H ertzian dipole receiver 
(vertical polarizittion). The total fi eld , E(w,cl), is the sum ofj+ l reflected ionospheric waves, 
j = O, 1, 2, 3 ... , 

E(w,d) = ~Ej(w,cl), (2) 
j=O 

in which the zero order (j = O) reflection, Eo(w,d) is the groundwave. E ach skywave reflection, 
j = 1, 2, 3 ... , using the positive time function, exp (iwt), can be written, 

Ej(w,d) =iwclD j10 exp (iwt;) GyG; cxjFjOj, 

where [Johler, Kellar, and Walters, 1956], 

itnd ·where, 
Eo(w,d)= [Eo(w,d)] exp [-i(wb + cI>c)], 

The local time 1 for the groundwave, t~ is, 
t~= t- b, 

b= 1)td/c, 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
'This is a revised version of a paper presented at the Avionics Panel Meeting of the Advisory Goup for Aeronautical Research and D eve!op

ment (AGARD) NATO, Ista nbul , Turkey, October 1900. 
I The notion of local time was appare ntly introduced by Lorentz [1\106, p. 57]. 
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FIGURE 1. Relative sky wave delay for various altitude, h, of the lower boundary of the model ionosphere. 

where c is the speed of ligh t , c "'3 (108) m/sec, and 1'/1 is the index of refraction of air, '71 '" l. 
Similarly, the local skywave time, or skywave delay, t;(j= 1, 2,3 . .. ) is, 

(8) 

(9) 

The quantity, bj- b, is frequently called the r elative skywave delay, figure 1 (relative to the 
groundwave). The physical length of the ray, D h can be evaluated geometrically.for a r eflec
tion at an altitude, h, above the surface of the earth of radius, a, 

(10) 

where, figures 2, 3, 4>i is the angle of incidence of the "ray" on the ionosphere and 'T j is the 

. ,t, ,'.t. 
I,LhlF"Hlc" -,e . 
l'iii :;:F I-:;:S 

!IX) 1,1lll 

FIGURE 2, Geometric-optical relation between the 
angle of incidence, cPl , distance fr om the source, 
d / j (j= order of sky wave hop or time-mode, j = l , 2, 
3 ... ) and altit ude of the boundary of the model 
ionosphere, h. 
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con esponding angle of incidence on the earth and the subscript "j" reminds the reader that the 
{)quation refers to the particular ionospheric reflection under consideration. The angles 
<Pi and Tj are evaluated quite simply from the geometry, 

. -I' 0 
sm CP i,j= c:" j a sm 2j' 

cos cpi,j= C:,. j l [a(l-cos 8/2j) + h], 

sin TJ= c:" j l (a+ h) sin 0/2j, 

cos 7'J= c:" j l [a (cos O/2j - 1) + h cos 8/2j), 

c:"J=[2a(a+ h)U -cos O/2j) + h2j!, 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

where 0 is the angle at the center of the earth subtended by the distance, el, n,long the surfn,ce 
()f a spherical earth, or, simply, 

d= aO. 

The factors, OJ and OJ refer to the transmitter and receiver complex an tenn a pn,tterns re
spectively, and again the subscript, "j", is employed to d esignate the particular time-mode 
under considemtion , The vertically polarized Hertzittn dipoles considered in this paper reduce 
to, O; = Oj=sin 7' j. Of course, other antenna complex pn,ttern Jactors can be introduced . 

Since plane reflection coefficients are employed in this analysis, the convergence-divergence 
coefficient, a }, is necessary to conver t the plane refl ection coefficients to spherical refl ec tion 
coefficients or from the viewpoint of "ray theory" it is necessn,ry to take account of ray focusing 
b y the ionosphere and a corresponding defo cu ing of mys by the earth. The" classical " con
vergence-divergence is modified by n, "convergence correction" [Wait, ] 959], A" in this paper, 
since the values of the first time-mode studied are at distances close to the" cn,ustic" of rn,ys or 
geometric-optical horizon , and hence the complete expression , a}, 

a1= (1 + h/a)[ (2j sin O/2j)/sin O]'X {[a(l - cos O/2j)+h]/[(a+ h) cos 8/2j- a]}!A }, (16) 

in which A j can be evaluated from the cylindrical Hanl;;:ol fun ction of order, n = t, of the second 
l\:ind, 

A J "-' [i kta cos3 T j 3 sin2 T j]t H i2) [!cIa cos3 T 1/3 sin2 T 1] 

Xexp { -i [ 51T/ ] 2- kta cos3 T j/3 sin2 T i]} ' (17 ) 

The factor,IAj, approaches unity (AJ"-'!) at shorter distances, h«1T/2). Near the geometric
()ptical-horizon, 7' j "-'71/ 2, and beyond, the correction becomes quite appreciable. The Hankel 
functions, H~2)(Z) can be readily evahmted on an electronic computer by a consideration of the 
integral form, 

H~2) (z) =~ ('" exp (-iz sin p+ inp)elp-~ ( "" exp (- z sinhp){ exp np+ exp (-np+in1T) }elp , 
1T J 0 1T~ J 0 

(18) 

where the order , n = t, and the argument, z= !cla cos3 TJ/3 sin2 7' j, in which the wave number, 
h = W7J I!c,,-,w/c, for the case under consideration are real numbers. Nevertheless, it is inter
esting to note that the method is also applicable to complex argument, z, and complex order, 
n, provided the multiple branches of the Hn,nkel function are careJully considered. 1'he follow
ing substitution is made, 

(3 = exp (- p), 

and a r esultant expression for the Hankel function. 
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I-I~2) ( Z ) =~ i " exp (-iz sin p+ inp) dp - :i il [,6- n- l+ ,6n- l exp (in7r) ] exp [ -i G- ,6) ] d,6, 

(19) 
or, 

J'11" e 
H~2) (z) = 0 j(z, p,n)dp- J o j(z, ,6,n)d,6, (20) 

is found to comprise integrals with finite limits. These integrals can then be evaluated in terms 
of Gaussian quadrature,2 

m = l , 2, 3 ... M, where, e(M) can be made arbitrarily small by increasing M, 

where, 
W!/n = 7rHm/2 , 

Wfn = H m/2, 

Pm=7rxm/2 + 7r/2, 
,6m= xm/2 + 1/2, 

and the constants, x"" of the theory of Gaussian quadrature can be evaluated as the roots of 
the Legendre polynomials defined by, 

or, 

~: (x2-1)M-2MM ! PM(X) = 0, 

Po(x) = l, 

5 3 
P3(X)=2"X3-2"x, 

35 15 3 
P,,(x) =SX4_ 4 X2+S' 

... , 

where polynomials of higher degree are determined by the use of the recursion formula, 

The weight coefficients, lIm, are evaluated from the roots, Xm, 

(22) 

(23) 

(24) 

(25) 

The factor , Fj) accounts for the presence of the earth at the transmitter (source) and re
ceiver. If it can be assumed that the "ray" reflected by the earth is not too close or beyond 
the geometric-op tical horizon, the Fresnel approximation of the ground reflection coefficient 
suffices to determine F" or, 

(26) 

'This type analysis has been used extensively by tbe author in previous papers to evaluate Fourier integrals [Johler and Walters, 1959]. 
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where the superscripts, t and r, refer to the transmitter and receiver respectively and th e 
subscript, e, refers to vertical polarization, and, 

(27) 

or for horizontal polarization, 

(28) 
whel.'e, 

(29) 

and €2 is the dielectric constant of the earth (€2"-'15) and rJ" is the conductivity of the earth 
(rJ""-'0.005 for land) . Since the examples considered in this paper involve distances which, 
for the first time-mode, were close to the geometric-optical horizon, it was found necessary to 
replace the Fresnel reflection coefficients with a more rigorous treatment. 

Olose to the geometric-optical horizon a calculation of Fj= F;F; can be accomplished by a 
numerical evaluation of the contour integral, [Wait and Oonda, 1958], 

(J' = (d- dB) la, where dH is the distance 3 from transmitter to the geometric-optical horizon 
h "-'7f/2) and, 

(31 ) 

in which rJ" = rJ"2 is the ground conductivity at either transmitter F; or receiver F; and €2 is the 
corresponding dielectric constants (relative to a vacuum), and, 

W1 (p)= exp [- 27fi/3],17f/3 (_ p ) tH~2 ) [2/3 (- p) j], (32) 

W;(p )= exp [- 27fi/3h;;:;3{ -~ (- p)-tH t G(-p);J+pH~(2 ) [~( -p) ~J} ' 

W; (p)= exp [-i47f/3] , ;;:;3 pH~2l [~( - p)tJ (33) 

Hi(2l (Z) =(~ Ht(Z)= exp [-i27f/3]Hj2 ) (Z)-3~ H f2l(Z). (34) 

The Hankel functions Htz'(Z) can be calculated by previously described quadrature methods. 
(20- 27). The contour integral can be written [Wait, 1960b], 

F l. r_( )-4 [_ '1 (JI] {1 '" exp [-i(k1a/2 ) !(Jl a ] d - !c oo exp [- i(lcJa /2 ) t ()la ' ] d , } 
j - 7f exp UCla W' ( ) w, () a W' ( ' ) TIT ( ' ) a , o 1 a - q I a 0 1 a - qVV I a 

(35) 

a' = a exp (-i27f/3) . These integrals can then be evaluated with a Gaussian quadrature. 
Olose to but beyond the geometric-optical horizon (T j"-'7r/2) [Wait and Oonda, 1958], a 

calculation can be performed as a residue series summation, 

(36) 

3 a ~ 6.367 (106) m. In diffraction problems it is common practice to acconnt for the vertical lapse of the permittivity of ai r at the earth 's sur

face by use of an " effcctive ear th radius" , a. in place of a such that ~~.75-0 .85 , [Bremmer, 1949, p . 145J. 
a. 

Sl1 

~I 



where the complex conjugate Ta of 'T~ comprises the special roots of the differential equation 
of Riccati tabulated by Johler, Walters, and Lilley [1959], employing the time function, 
exp (-iwt) , 

dOe 2 2+ 1- 0 d- - TaOe -, 
T s 

(37) 

where 

(38) 

and, kl =~ 1'/ ! ""'~ , k: , implies the complex conjugate of k2' (3), and the limiting roots are found 
c c 

from the equations, 

Hi!) [! (-2'T ) ~]- o 0 - ro • 3 s -, e- , 

H f) G (-2'T s)i] = O, 0,=0, 

8= 0, 1,2,3 

Finally, the effective reflection coefficient of geometric-optics, OiJ can be evaluated for 
vertical polarization, 

where, 
A!=-RmTmm 

A 2= R eT,e+ RmTmm 

A3= R eRm[ - T" Tmm+ T.,nTme]. 

(39) 

(40) 

Thus, the essential nature of the propagation about the earth via the ionosphere can be described 
in terms of four reflection coefficients, Tee, Tem, Tme , and Tmw The reflection coefficient, Tee, 
refers to the vertical electric polarization of the incident plane wave and a similar vertical 
electric polarization of the reflected wave. The coefficient, Tem, describes the generation of the 
abnormal component by the incident vertical polarization (reflected horizontal polarization 
for vertical excitation). Similarly, Tmm refers to the incident horizontal electric polarization 
and the corresponding reflected horizontal electric polarization. Also, the abnormal component 
generated by the horizontal electric polarization (reflected vertical polarization for horizontal 
excitation) is described by the coefficient, T me. Thus, figure 3, 

(41) 

where the subscripts i and r refer to incident and reflected wave respectively at the ionosphere 
boundary. The calculation of these reflection coefficients has been previously described in 
detail and the results of various comp utations have been tabulated [Johler and Walters, 1960]. 

The reflection coefficients are completely specified by the angle of incidenc.), <P i, figures 2, 3, 
electron density N(El jcm3), figure 4, collision frequency vec/s), figure.5, magnet! ': field intensity 
Hm (gauss), magnetic dip I and magnetic azimuth rPa. The effective reflectIOn coefficients, 
OJ. can then be written in terms of the ionosphere reflection coefficients, T, and the ground 
reflection coefficients, R, for each local ionosphere or ground reflection, 

OI =OI(TI) = Tee , 

O2= 02(T2) = Teel T ee2Re! + Rml Tentl Tme2 . 

03 = 03( T3) = R e2Rm! T ee3 T em! Tme2 + R ei Rm2 Tee! Tem! Tmea + R ei Re2 Teel Tee2 Tee3 + Rm! Rm2 Tmm2 Tem! T mea' 
(42) 
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04 = 04( 74 ) = R e!Re2Re3 T" 4 T" 3 T ee2 T,,! + Re1 R e2R'"3 T""4 Tem3 T"2 T" 1 + R e!R m2Re3 Tee4 Tme3 Tem2 T ee! 

+ R e! Rrn2R"'3 Trne4 Tmm3 Te"'2 Tee! + R In 1 R e2 R e3 Tee4 T ee3 T me2 Tem! + R m, R e2R m3 Tme4 T"n3 T""2 Teln! 

+ R",!Rrn2 R e3 T" 4 Tme3 Tmm2 T"n! + R'fl R,n2Rrn3 T me4 Tmlll3 Tmm2 T"np (43) 

where the subscripts 1, 2, 3, 4 , .. refer to the firs t , second, t hird , fourLh , etc., reflec tion 
regions of the ionosphere with cOl'l'esponding separate values for electron density, N , collision 
fr equency, v, and the in tcnsi ty and direction of the earth's magnetic field vector , I-l"" or, for 
the ground, refer to the separaLe values of conductivity, (J , and dielectric constant , ~2 ' 

For a homogeneous ionosphere and ground wi th a single seL of valu es, N , v, I-lm' (J , and 
tz , the effective r efl ection coefficients, OJ, red uce as follows: 

O! = T" 

T he wave number of the ionosphere propagation medium, 

w =c T} " 

(44) 

(45) 

implies two upgomg waves excited III the model ionosphere with index of refraction, 1]0, for 
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the "ordinary" wave and index of refraction , 1/., for the "extraordinary" wave. The value 
of th e reflection coefficients, T, are related to the 1)0 and 1/e. 

The rate of attenuation and phase lag of the wave, E" transmitted into the ionosphere 
can be deduced by an interpretation of the transmitted wave in terms of the complex index 
of refraction, 1/ = 1/0. e' 

The amplitude is as follows: 

or th e ampli tude change is, 

exp { ~ 1m 1/D } , exp {nepers }, 

( w "I 
exp ~ - 1m 1/ 103 >- , exp {nepers/km }, 

\.. e ) 

or, 8.686 ~ 1m 1/D, decibels, 
e 

w 
01',8.686 - Tm 1) 103, db/km, 

e 

where D (meters) IS the penetration distance into the ionosphere. 
lag is, 

or, 

~ Re 1)D radians, 
e 

~ Re 1) (103) radians/km. 
e 

3. Analysis of Experimental Data 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 

(49) 

(50) 

The corresponding phase 

(51) 

(52) 

Although there is a tendency in LF propagation studies to separate arctic-auroral phe
nomena from those phenomena observed at LF in temperate latitudes, the mechanism of propaga
tion seems to differ only in the degree and frequency of the so-called disturbed and blackout 
conditions which characterize the arctic regions . Certain data on propagation at LF in both 
the arctic-auroral regions and the temperate regions are analyzed in this paper to demonstrate 
principle rather than deduce comprehensive engineering conclusions. A theoretical investigation 
and analysis is therefore attempted to gain some insight into LF propagation phenomena for 
Loran-C system evaluation. 

Ionosphere electron density-altitude profiles N(h), figure 4, and collision frequency-altitude 
profiles v(h) , figure 5, have recently been deduced with the aid of a theoretical method and an 
experimental HF signal transmitted through th e ionosphere from rockets. Waynick [1957] 
reported the "Houston composite," figure 4 N(h) profile, and Seddon and Jackson [1958] have 
reported "NRL 50" and "NRL 47" profiles. Seddon and Jackson have also reported 
"NN3.08F" v(h) profile, figure 5. Other v(h) data are shown from Crompton et al. [1953], 
Gardner and Pawsey [1953], Fejer [1955], and 1'\icolet [1958]. 

The "Houston composite" N(h) profile implies an interesting low electron density region 
at the 65 to 70 km altitudes of the lower ionosphere with values between N = 10 and N = 100 
El/cm3, figure 4. Such a profile seemed to persist in the propagation data examined and pro
foundly influenced the daytime ionospheric propagation. However, it does not appear to exist 
in the "NRL 50" data which seems to give rise to great electron densities quite abruptly. 
Unfor tunately, as a result of rocket drag considerations, the HF antennas were not extended 
until the rocket attained an altitude of about 55 km, and measurements of electron densities 
in this region are not very detailed. This lack of data below 60 km is more apparent in the 
"NRL 47" data, observed in the auroral zone at Churchill , Canada, which illustrate a very large 
enhancement of the electron density during auroral " blackout" conditions. A "mean of the 
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composite and blackout" profiles was employed as an intermediate "disturbed" model 
ionosphere. 

Various collision frequency-altitude profiles, v(h) , are shown in figure 5. Th e "Nicolet /3" 
curve was used for all model ionospheres employed in this analysis. This is a theoretical curve 
substantiated with experimental rocket data. This theoretical curve is also consistent with 
other findings [Ratcliffe, 1959]. 

Theoretical field intensities, figures 6 to 9, were calculated for comparison with available 
data 4 on LF transmission from Adak to Nome and Kodiak, Alaska. The independent variable 
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(See fi gures 4 and 5 for electron denSity N .... ) 

• The data em ployed in this a naly 'is is treated somewhat differently from previous authors. The authors wish to thank A. D . Watt and 
J . E. Bickel for the use of their original data. See also Bickel [1959J and Watt e t a!. [1959]. 
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of the calculations was the altitude, h, of the assumed sharply bounded model ionosphere. 
This implies a variation of the electron density according to the N(h) profile as the variable 
h is changed. Also, small adjustments in the angle of incidence, cf> i, are implied. 

Geophysical data on the ionosphere employed in the calculation are shown, tables 1, 2. 
The magnetic data, shown in table 2, were scaled from Magnetic Charts [1954 , 1957] . Appar
ently a nominal intensity value H m = O.5 gauss (table 2) is an adequate assumption for many 
practical cases. 

h 

km 
5.1 
GO 
65 
67.5 
70 
71 
72.5 
75 
77.5 
80 
81 
82. 5 
8.1 
90 

efs,XlQ+6 
175 
50 
24 
16 
10. 9 

9.2 
7 
4.5 
2.6 
1.6 
1.2 
0.88 
.465 
. 155 

1-'ABLg 

N , 

Elfem' 

10 
56 

150 
180 
200 
160 
140 
500 

3500 
11000 
15000 
10000 

El /cm3 

1205 

2675 

450.1 

El fem' 
JO 

1000 
2400 

5200 

8850 

7950 15400 
10550 ............. . 
16100 ............ __ 
20500 26000 

TABLE 2.- Magnetic field, H m , data 

Adak.Nom e, d=965.5 statute miles (1,.550 km) 

L ......... 
2 ........ . 
2 ... .......•.••••• 
? " --- - -- ---- - - -- ---

3 ... .............. 
3 ..... - - ------ -- -

R eflection 
number 

1st 
1st 
2d 
1st 
2d 
3d 

IT", 

Gau.ss de!1 
0.5187 6R.68 
. 4996 65.75 
.5329 71. 52 
. 4952 64.82 
.5187 68.68 
. 5388 72.46 

Adak·Kodlak, d= 1040.1 stntu te miles (1,670 km) 

1. . .......... __ ... 1st 0.5035 67. 18 
2. ________________ 1st .4950 65.15 
2 ___ _______ _ 2d . 5170 69. 04 
3 . ................ 1st . 4923 b4. 42 
3 .... ------------ 2d . 5035 67. 18 
3. ___ . ___ -------- 3d .5262 69.64 

dey 
12.27 
12. 52 
11 . 72 
12.63 
12.27 
11. 66 

51. 08 
52.84 
49.73 
53.42 
51. 08 
49.35 

Th e modal (skywave time-mode) and the total (including the groundwave) calculn.ted 
fields (amplitude and phase) for quiescent, disturbed , and blackout conditions of the ionosphere 
are presented, figures 6 to 9. The effect of the ionosph ere fo cusing corrections, A i> is also 
illustrated, and, indeed, was found to be appreciable, both for the total field, E (w,d), and the 
first modal field , E j(w,d) , j = 1. The diffraction correction F j was also modified from the clas
sical Fresnel reflection coeffi cient as discussed with the aid of calculated data of Wait and Conda 
[1958] which was installed in the electronic memory of a s.mall computer. 5 

The ground wave, E o(w,d), which was calculated with the classical Bremmer-van del' 
Pol theory [Johler, Kellar, and Walters, 1956] and corrected for land-sea boundaries with the 
aid of the Millington [1949] method is not shown alone graphically, since the groundwave is 
not a function of the emplacement altitude, h, but can be summarized as follows : 

TABLE 3 

E o (w,d) 
arg Eo (w,d ) 

I ol=l I ,1=205O 

11/m v/m Radians 
Nome. _________ 7.56(10- 9) 1 .55(10-') 2. ~O 
Kodiak . . • __ .•• 4.64 (10- 9) 9.51(10-6) 2.43 

, IBM-650. 
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All computations were made with the assumption of a dipole curren t moment, 10l= 1. 
The total radiated power, Pr= 1.3 kw, for the arctic data considered was found to correspond 
Lo a dipole current moment, l ol= 2050 amp-m; therefore, the calculated field amplitude, [E(w,d)], 
or [E j(w,d) ], h as been increased by this factor for comparison with the data. 
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In addition to the total fIeld, E(w,d) , and the modal field , EJCw, d) , figures 6 to 9, the 
refl ec tion coefficients, T, (horizontal and vertical polarization; normal and abnormal com
ponents), figures 10 to 11 , and the transmission data of the ordinary and extraordinary upgoing 
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(j = I ), for various fixed heights, h, of 8harply botmded model ionosphel'e for LF transmissions from Adak to 
N ome, Alaska. 
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% 'rime 

Wfl,ves excited in the ionosphere by the reflection process, figures 12, 13, were evaluated . The 
unftbsorbed modal field , E j(w,d) /Oj, and the effective refl ection coefficients, OJ, are separately 
illustrated, figures 14 and 15, respectively . 

The emplacement h eight, h, of the model ionosphere was deduced by comparison of the 
computed fi eld strength, E(w,d), with the measured value. The corresponding four reflection 
coefficients , Tee, Tem, Tmm, Tme, (amplitude and phase) were then evaluated from the theory. 
The results of this process which were readily scaled from graphs such as illustrated, figures 10, 
11, are presented in table 4, and the refl ection coefficients deduced for the first time-mode only 
are presented . 

The higher order time-mode, J=2, 3, reflection coefficients are obviously quite numerous 
since a separate set exists for each ionosphere reflecting region. These reflection coefficients 
are determined by the analysis by reference to the emplacement altitude, h, table 5, deduced 
from the field, E(w,cl). 
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FIGURE 14. Unabsorbed modal fi eld, E j (w, c1) /e, at 
various model ionosphere altitude emplacements, h, 
for Adak to Nome and Kodiak, Alaska transmissions 
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Adak-Kodia k (Day time) 

Observed 
Field JEI Season and year IE (w, d)1 b al'g E (w,d) I E ,(w, d) I arg E, (w , d) 
excee cd 

IT .. ! arg Tu IT,ml arg T , ,,, ITmm l a rg Tm m IT m,1 arg 'Pm , 

---- - --------------
I'vlm km Radians p.vlm Radians 10 __________ Win ter 1953·-54. _ 33 69 10.4 56 2. 8 0.27 2. 1 0.03 5.8 0. 23 2. 0 0. 03 2. 1 50 __________ 12 68 9. 5 35 2.6 . 19 2.0 .02 5. 7 . 16 1.9 . 02 2. 0 90 __________ 4.8 < 65 < 5. 0 < 2.0 < 2. 1 <. 02 < 1. 6 0 < 4.8 <. 02 < 1. 6 0 

I 
< 1. 6 
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Co nd ition M ode 

k _______________ TotaL __ 
D ____ ____ _______ . 1' otaL __ 
D _________ _______ j= L ___ _ 

If ---------------- TotaL __ If __ ___ __________ _ j= 1 ____ _ 

TABLE 5 

N 

EI /cm3 
10 

1000 
10 
10 
10 

km 
1;5 
GO 
55 
65 
65 

I F.(w, d)1 

vim 
7.59 (10-') 
6.60 (l 0-1) 

L 18 (10- 10) 

9. 77 (l0-') 
2.42 (10-') 

3rg Ii: 

rUffians 
5.54 
2. 84 
2. 10 
5.66 
2.3:J 

It is interesting to note emplacement altitudes, h, less than 65 km under quiescent conditions. 
Indeed, the highest altitude for these daytime values was 69 km (winter 1954). A good nominal 
daytime emplacement alti tude is 67.5 km. The low value (IT I<O.l ) reflection coefficients are 
also quite interesting. Note the highest value, IT I,,-0.27. Note also, the median value at 
Nome (1954 equinox), IT.el= 0.08. A low value IT I< O.l , and "black", IT I"-O appearaneeofthe 
ionosphere indicates a low level absorbing region in the lower ionosphere at grazing incidence. 
A region of low electron density, N = 10- 100 El/cm 3, is indicated by the model employed , 
figure 4. The transmission in to such a region at grazing incidence, <P i "-80 °, figurcs 11 , 12, 
indicates almost complcte absorption of bot h the "ordin ary" and the "extraordinary" rays if a 
"virtu'11 height," h+ l1h , is assumed of t he order of 70 kill. Th e tran Ini sion curves, figures 
11 , 12, dcmonstrate t hat the "extraordinary" ray is vcry highly attenuated such that it is 
necessary to consider only thc "ordinary" ray. Assuming 1 db/km, for exampl e, figures 11 , 12, 
and a vir tual height, h+ l1h, or 70 km , no ting t hat apprcciable attenu ation ratc begin at 65 km, 
the total attenuation can be e t imated; total decibels "-2I1h/cos <P i "-57 db. Th is, of course, 
neglects a r eflection absorpt ion at the 70 l"m virtual height plus the transmi sion absorption 
back into the region below the ionosphere. The values, 11k, can be decreased and a cOlTespond
ing decrease in the attenuation noted. But a r epetition of the process leads to t he interesting 
conclu sion that most of the ray reflect ion must occur in a fract ion of a kilometer , and, hence, 
the sharply bounded model can be reasonably applied under t hese condit ions to predict t he LF 
field , E(w,d) . A similar examin ation of the second and t hird t ime-modes leads to an almost 
similar reflecting region since t he angle of ill cidence, <P i, fio'ure 2, does not change rapidly un til 
the distance, d/j, is suffi ciently short. Jt is, nevertheless, cOJl ceivable that the amplit ude of t he 
skywave reflections, j = 4, 5, 6, ... at shorter distances could become quite large as a result 
of refl ection from a high level "virtual heigh t," h+ l1h = 70 to 85km. Under t hese conditions, 
however, the sharply bounded model would not be valid and it would be necessary to develop 
theoretical techniqu es for a diffusely bounded model ionosph ere. 

Information on the lower ionosphere N(h) profile during nighttime condit ions is quiLe 
sparse and hence the theoretician can only speculate on its nature. However, under cer tain 
reasonable assump tions, a possible explanation of the increase in field strength experienced at 
night may be deduced from the daytime model ionosphere employed. 

D esp ite the seeming "evaporation" of the lower regions of the ionosphere at night with a 
corresponding abrupt increase of the electron density to a large finite value, i t seems reasonable 
to assume that this abrupt incr ease does not occur within A/10 or 0.22 Ian at 135.6 kc/s. This 
makcs it possible to utilize the present sharply bounded model ionosphere, if i t is emplaced at a 
higher level. R ecent work [Ellyett and Watts, 1959] indicates a heigh t of 80 to 85 km is not 
unreasonable. 

Since the change of the angle of incidence, <P i, figure 2, with ionosphere heigh t, h, is not 
great at this range, we may neglect its effect on the field strength , figures 6 to 9, and the effective 
reflection coefficients, figure 15. The only factor changed, therefore, is the unabsorbed field, 
figure 14. It therefore seems reasonable to expect the first time mode, lEI (w,d) I, to increase 
on the order of at least twice, whereas, reference to the arctic data and figure 16, "Battle Lake 
data" (to be discussed below), indicates an increase of perhaps 4 to 10 t imes. This could easily 
be explained by a sligh t change of slope in the N(h) profile employed as evidenced by the steep 
slope of the 01 curves (j = l ), figure 15, in the region involved. On this basis, it is reasonable 
to expect a nighttime r eflection coefficient, I TI "'0.3, 0.4. Indeed, at temperate lati tude, the e 
values are confirmed [Ross, 1959]. 
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It is not surprising that a large phase change could be expected during the sunset-sumise 
transition periods, figures 6 and 8. Indeed, such phase changes were described at 100 kc/s 
by Doherty [1957], while operating the Loran-C on t he first time-mode of the skywave. 

The behavior of t he LF propagation during disturbed and blackout conditions which are 
especially frequent in the arctic-auroral region is not quite so clear. Figures 7 and 9 illustrate 
disturbed-blackout conditions based on the geophysical measurements of electron density 
profiles, N(h) , of the lower ionosphere , figure 4. The correspo nding reflection coefficients, 
figures 10, 11 , and the transmission of upgoing ordinary and extraordinary waves excited by 
the reflection process are also illustrated, figures 12, 13. The disturbance of the earth 's 
magnetic field during extreme blackout conditions is negligible since th e total field, I-Im"-'0.5 
gauss and the fluctuations are of the order of 0.001 gauss [Chapman, 1940). The most 
significant change in the propagation is caused by t he drastic change in the electron density 
profile, N(h) , figure 4. Unfortunately, the shape of the lower levels, < 60 km, of the "black
out" N(h) profile is unknown. Since the analysis under quiescent co nditions indicates low
electron density reflections, the curve, figure 4, was extrapolated, and the corresponding field , 
E(w,d), calculated for Adak to Nome transmission. The results are tabulated in tabJe 5. 

Note the j = 1 mode for a region of N = 10 Ell cm 3 has undergone a 26 db decrease and 
t he total field is therefore almost entirely groundwave. Appreciable as the decrease is , it is 
still well within the range of observations of arctic data. Notice, figure 16 "Battle Lake 
data" (to be discussl\d below), that t he range of observations in temperate latitudes is approx
imately 18 db. The udditional fluctuation may then , reasonably, be attributed to the change 
in electron density of the extreme lower ionosphere. If this change were to be so abrupt as 
to reach N = 1000 EJ /cm3 in, say, AI10 km, the field strength would show a considerable increase, 
instead of decrease. It is reasonable to expecL that a more realistic value of somewhat less 
than N = 1000 El/cm 2 would also produce an increase in the received field strength . The 
shape of the N(h) profile, thus, becomes quite important. 
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The calculation of the amplitude and phase of the total field, E(w,d) as a function of 
distance is illustrated in figures 16 and 17. The conesponding reflection coefficient Tee 
(vertical polarization, normal component) is illustrated in figure 18. 

Amplitude measuren:tmts 6 during the day which illustrate the diffraction of the first 
time-mode (j = 1) near and beyond the geometric-optical horizon are illustrated in figure 16. 
The agreement with the theoretical curve j = 1 appears to be quite close except at the range 
of 1,800 miles. It is interesting to note the apparent decrease in the range of amplitude 
observations in the daytime, indicating greater amplitude stability with range in the 
diffraction zone. 
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west "'a = 270 0 and west-to-east "'a = 900 propagation . 

4. Conclusion 

The analysi s of th ese data demonstrates the application of pl'opag~ltioll theory together 
with a suitable model for the ionosphcre to the prediction of LF phenomelllt. The precision 
of the model for the case or transmission vi~t the ionosphere at or close to grazing in cid ence is 
co nsidered to be adequate upon consid ering th e state of knowledge of the many parameters 
which inAuence su ch propagation. Nevertheless, th e absence of an abunda nce of specific 
information does not deter the author from certain general conclu sions which can be mad e as 
a result of this research. 

At oblique incidence on the ionosphere, a condition which is certainly met under most 
practical situations, the reflection of LF wftves during the daytime occurs in a region of very 
low electron density and high absorption, with corresponding low values of reflection coefficients, 
IT/ < 0.1. The dominant skywave time-mode is, in general, the first; however , the second, 
third and higher order time-modes may offer appreciable contribution to the total field as the 
angle of incidence decreases as a result of r efl ection from higher levels and shorter transit 
distance in the ionized medium. 

Periods of ionospheric disturbance (blackout) can produce a decrease in the field as a result 
of a reduction in the amplitude of the ionospheric time-modes. However, it is equally possible 
for the skywave mode to be incremented. This phenomenon is dependent upon the slope of 

6 From the author 's personal notes on the J953-J954 t0Rting of the Loran-C (Cytac) System. 
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the electron density-altitude profile, N(h) h. However, if ordinary communication is an 
engineering objecLive, LF seem to be quite reliable since the characteristic high absorption of 
HF waves does not fl,ppear to exist. 

Since the writing of this paper the extensive th eoretical work of Barron [1961] and the 
extensive experimental fl,nd engineering work of Belrose et al. , [1959] have come to the attention 
of the author . It is interesting to note quite good agreement, figure 18, between the reflection 
coefficients deduced from the sharply bounded model presented in this paper and those pre
sented as a resu lt of BmTon's full wave computations. Barron's datfl, does, however, indicate, 
as might be expected, higher fl,ttenuation at the higher frequencies C> 150 kc/s). 

It should be noted in conclusion that the adequacy of the sharply bounded model is subject 
to severe limitlttions, especially at the higher frequencies and the results of this paper suggest 
also the introduction into this geometric optical analysis of more rigorous or flexible models 
for the reflection coefficient 'which would treat a more diffuse ionosphere lower boundary. 
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Mean electron density variations of the quiet ionosphere 3-
May 1959, J . W. Wright, L. R . Wescott, a nd D. J. Brown, 
N BS T ech. Note 40-3 (PB1 51399- 3) (1960) $1.50. 
The CRPL has init ia ted a progra m for large-scale computa
tion of electron density profil es fro m ionospheric ver t ical 
soun dings. Scaling is performed at fi eld stat ions permi t ting 
co mputation of hourly profil es at t he Central Laboratory. 
T hese profiles are co mbined to fo rm hourly me:1n quiet pro
files for each stat ion a nd month. The resul ts of this program 
fo r t he month of i\fay a re illustrated graphi cally . This report 
is t he t hird of a series illustratll1g t he elect ron density vari a
t ions in t he mean quiet ionosphere betwee n lat it udes 15 °N 
and 50 0 N along the 75° ViT meridia n. 

On the nature of equatorial spread -F,R. Cohen and K . L . 
Bowles, J . Geophys . R esearch 66, N o.4, 1081- 1106 (A p1'il 
1.961). 
I onospheric prop agation via scat tering fr om t he F region 
was sough t at 50 M c/s over a t ra nseq uatori al path (wi t h 
midpoint near Hua ncayo, Peru) employing a 2.580-km t ra ns
mitter-receiver separat ion . Propagat ion via F scatter was 
present over t his path about 10 per cent of t he t une, t hough 
only at ni ght . A condi t ion closely related to t he occurrence 
of F scatter was t he presence of equ atoria l spread-F co nfi gura
t ions on t he Hua ncayo ionograms. The height of t he propa
gat ion mediu m su pport in g t his F scatter was usua ll y ident ifi able 
wi t h t he lowest height of t he associated eq uatori a l spread F 
on t he ionograms. On t he bas is of an in te rpretat ion of ex
perimental resul ts, eq uato l'l al spread F is shown to a rise fr om 
sca tterin g by relatively t hin s lleets of irregul a ri t ies in electron 
density which occu r flt t he bottom of the F layer or as mu ch 
as 100 km lower. The t hickness of t hese patches is est imated 
at tIle order of 50 km . The scattel'lng irregular it ies r-o mpris in g 
these patches a re found t o be elongated along t he ear t h's 
magnetic lines of fo rce. E lectron JrTegllla ri t ies of scale ] 0 
meters or smaller measured III at least one dimension t ra ns
verse to t he magnetic fie ld lines, and 1,000 meters or longer 
measured along the m agnetic fie ld li nes, a re shoW Jl to ex ist 
as hi gh as 450 km in t he noctur nal eq ua torial F reglOn durin g 
equa toria l spread-F condi t ions. E quatorial spread-F echoes 
obser ved at I-Iua ncayo a re demonstrated to be a rriving at a ll 
elevation angles in t he magnetic east-west p laJl C'. The geo
graphicfl l extension of a given scatterin g sheet in t he magnetic 
east-west direction was at t imes as great as JOOO km . An 
obser vationa l procedure is suggested for di st in g l l i ~ hing t wo 
funcl amen tal van eties of spread-F echoes appearing on t he 
equato ri al ionograms. A necessary condition, t hat t he con
tours of mean electron den8ity be parallel to t he ma gnetic 
Ii nes of force, is proposed as a co nt rolling factor for t he oc
currence of spread F in t he equ atori a l ionosphere. 

On the analysis of polarization ro tation r ecordings of satellite 
radio sig nals, R. S. Lawrence and C. G. Little, p p. 391-399 
of Some ionospheric results obtained during the International 
Geophysical Year; h ·oc. symp. orgamzed by the URSI/ A GI 
committee, Bn,ssels, 1959, edi ted by W . J . G. B eynon (Elsevier 
Pub!. Co ., Amsterdam, 1960). 
At frequ encies as low as 20 m c/s t he rotation of t he p lane of 
pol a ri zat ion of satelli te signals cannot be assumed to be pro
port iona l to J N B cos () dl along t he li ne of sight. A method 
of analys is is presented which eli lT' in ates t hIS assumption 
and permi ts accurate estimates of total electron conte nt below 
the satelli te heigh t to be obtained from 20 mc observations. 
Some of t he resu lts obtained usin g t he method t o determine 
t he sub-satelli te electron content, t hroughout a satelli te pass, 
a re p resented . T hese analyses permit the study of ion ospheric 
ti lt.s, and have revealed t he presence of large-scale irregula ri
t ies in t he ionospheric electron content. The dev iation in 
'3 ub-satelli te content of t hese irregula rities is of t he order 

2% of the r unn ing mean value; t he lateral extent of t he irregu
larit ies is of the order of a few hundrecl kilomet.ers. The ef
fects of such irregularit ies upon ionospheri c refr ac tion and 
satelli te D oppler curves a re briefly discussed . 

Prolonged s pace-wave fadeouts in tropospheric propagation , 
A. P . Barsis an d M . E. J oh nson. N BS T ech. N ote 88 
(PB1 6158S) (1961) $2.00. . . 
This pa per co ntains t he resul ts of studles performed dUrin g 
the last seve ral veal's on t he sh ort-te rm variabili tv of t ropo
spheri C' signa ls re-ce ived over within- t he-hori zon pat hs. Sign al 
vari ati ons of t hi s ty pe have been t ermed " prolonged space
wave fadeout;;," as t hey a re mainly characterized by redu c
t ions in signal level to many decibels below presumably 
constant values determined fr om geometri cal opt ics methods. 
The data desc ribed here were obtained from measurements 
over propagat ion paths in t he P aci fi c Coast region of Sout hern 
Californi a an d t he continental region of E astern Colorado. 
F adeouts 'arc a nalyzed as a fun ction of carrier frequency, 
path cha racteristics, a nd meteorological parameters. The 
t udy a lso in cludes an evaluation of fa deouts observed over 

a path usin g a mountain peak as a diffracting knife-edge like 
obstacle between t ran smi tter an d r eceiver. 

The relationship of low-height ionosonde echoes to allroral
zone absorption and VHF D scatter , J . K . Olesen and J . W. 
Wright, J. Geophys. R esearch 66, N o.4, 11 27- 11 34 (A p!'il 
1961) . 
'Weak diffuse HF refl ect ions at heights hetween 75 and 95 
km in t he a urora l zone a re designated E,d. Diurna lly, B ,d, 
occurs most frequently at n oo n at a ll seasons, and shows a 
pronoun ced minimum of occulTencc around 2000 hours local 
t ime. There is lit tle evidence for a season al variation from 
t he year 's d ata presen ted here. It is suggested t hat E,d is 
related to t he an omali es of auroral-zone absorption and that 
i t is t he layer responsible for VHF for ward scaLLer. 

The Ephi syste m for VLF direction findin g, G. H efl ey, 
R . F . Linfield , and T . L. Davis, J . R esew'ch NBS 65e ( lIng. 
and I nstT.), No. 1, 43- 49 (J an.-MaT. 1961). 
A new system of VLF direction findin g h as been developed 
and tested bv t he National Bureau of Stand ards, Bould er, 
Co lorado. l ;he syste m has been na med "Ephi" (E- <I» 
because t he beari ng of the t rans ient sign al is determ ined from 
t he re lative p hase (<1» of t he ver t ical electrical fi eld (E) 
received at spaced an te nn as. The advantage of t hi s sc heme 
compared to co nven tional crossed-loop techniqu es is t hat it 
minimizes sit in g and polari zation erro rs. A minimum of 
t hree an tenn as must be used to resolve directional a mbi guity, 
and the preferred a ntenn a location is at t he ver tices of an 
equilatera l t ri angle wi t h baselines equ a l to Y:l to }{o wavelength 
(at 10 kc/s) . Appropri ate phase detectors, delay lines and 
coincidence circui ts are used to ob tain a direct ion al code i n 
preset sectors. Wi t hin practical instrumen tation limits any 
number of sectors of va riable wid t hs can be operated simul
taneously and each can be rotated in azimu t h. 

Integrated starlight over the sky, F . E. R oac h and L. R. 
Megill , Astrophysical J . 133, No. 1, 228-242 (.Jan. /96 1). 
Calculations are made of the toLal in tegrated starli ght over 
t he en t.ire sky based on t he star counts in Groningen Pub., 
No. 43. The resul ts are given in both t he p hot.ographic and 
t he visual magni t ude scales in tabular an d graphical form . 

Resonators for millimeter and slIbmillirneier wave lengths, 
W. Culshaw, IR E Trans. M icrowave T heory and Tech. MTT- 9, 
No.2, 135- 144 (M ar. 1961). 
Furt her considerations on t he mm-wave F abry-Perot in te r
fe rometer a re presented. COlTlp uted Q values fo r parallel 
metal p la te resonators indicate that at spacin gs around 2.5 
cm, values ranging from 60,000 at 3 m m, to 300,000 at 0.1 mm 
wavelengt hs are possible. The plates mu st, however, be 
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quite fl at . These resul ts are importan t for many investiga
tions, and in particular for mm and sub-mm wave maser 
research. For t he aperture per wavelength ratios possible 
here, diffraction effects should be small. Consideration is 
given to using curved refl ectors or focused radiation in appli
cations where t he field s must be concentrated . For t his 
purpose, re-cntran t coni cal spherica l resonators are t reated 
in detail , as regards operation in t he TEM mode at high 
orders of in terferen ce . Expressions for the Q and shunt 
impedance are given , and high values are possible at mm and 
sub-mm wavclengths. Quasi-optical methods of coupling 
into a nd ou t of such a resonator are proposed, and t he higher 
modes possible in such a re£onat or are considered . R esults 
indicate that i t could have application to t he mm-wave 
generation problem, and t hat it represents a good resonant 
cavity for solid-state research at mm and sub-mIll wave
lengths, and for maser applications in par ticular. 

The electromagnetic fi elds of a dipole ;n the presence of a 
thin plasma sheet, J . R. Wait, Appl. Sci. Research, Section B , 
8, 397- 417 (1960). 
The problem of electric and magnetic dipoles located near a 
t hin planar slab or sheet of ionized material is considered. 
A constant and uniform magnetic fi eld is impressed on t he 
slab. U nder the assumption t hat t he thickncss of t he slab 
is very small , expressions for t he resultant fields are obtained. 
As a res ult of the anisotropy of t he sheet i t is indicated that 
the fi elds are elliptically polarized in general. On carryin g 
out a saddle-point evaluation of t he in tegrals in the formal 
solution it is shown t hat t he far fi elds may be sp lit into 
" radiation" and "surface wave" components. Thc dcpend
en ce of t he radiation pattern and t he surface wave character
istics on electron density, collision frequency and t h e impressed 
magnetic field is illustrated. 

The Nation's e lectronic standards program: Where do we 
now stand? Harvey Vif . Lan ce, I R 17: Trans. I nstrumentation 
1- 9, No.2 , 94-100 (Sept. 1960). 
Recently in crcased standards activi ties t hroughout the nation 
have resulted in a large in crease in the calibration services 
requested from the Nation a l Bureau of Standards and in a 
number of related problems. Several of t hese are discussed, 
in cluding desirable criteri a for t he staffing and instrumenta
tion of electronic stand ards laboratories, t he choice of in ter
laboratory stand ards to be submit ted t o N BS, and t he use 
of t hese standards before and after calibration. An attempt 
is made to clarify t he concept of "traceability of calibra
t ions to NBS," and conditions under which a calibration 
ma~r be called t raceable are discussed. Suggestions arc 
made regarding the use of available calibration services and 
t he action to be taken when needed calibration services a re 
not available. The need for an association of standards 
laboratories is pointed out, and m any areas are noted in 
which such a n association could make valuable contributions. 

Propagation of error in a chain of standards, A. G. McKish 
and J. M . Cameron, IRE Trans. I nstrumentation 1- 9, No.2, 
101- 104 (Sept . 1960). 
There is a widespread belief that in a chain of standards 
traceable back to a central laboratory, each standard must be 
calibrated in terms of a standard 10 t imes as accurate. 
Conversely, this implies a 10-fold degradation in accuracy in 
each successive calibration . If t his were true, acc uracy 
would be in tolera bly dcgraded at t he working level. A more 
real istic view is t hat acc uracy in a chain of standards is as 
good as its weakest li nk. 'l'his can be demonstrated by 
experimental data on t he errors obtained in calibrations and 
can be explain ed by examining the factors which affect 
accuracy in cali bration. 

An analysis of the accumulated error in a hierarchy of cali
brations, E. L. Crow, IR E Tmns. I nst1'umentation I - 9, No.2, 
105-114 (S ept. 1960). 
Calibrations of m any types a re performed in a hiera rchy of 
calibration laboratories fanning out from a national standard . 
Often t h e statem ent is made that t he accuracy of each echelon 
of the hierarchy should be 10 t imes t h e accuracy of the immedi
ately following echelon. The validity of such statements is 
examined by deriving formulas for the total error accumulated 

over the entire sequence when systematic an d random errors 
may occur in each ec helon, and by determining how a given 
total error may be achieved at m inimum total cost under 
reasonable assumptions for the form of t he cost-error functions. 

Atomic beam frequency standards, R . C. Mockler, R . E. 
Bee hler, and C. S. Snider, IR E Tmns. I nstrumentation 1- 9, 
No . 2, 120-132 (Sept. 1960). 
A general qualitative descrip tion of atomic beam devices is 
given, with particu lar emphasis upon cesium a tomic frequency 
standards. 
The various uncertain ties in frequency meas urements are dis
cussed including t he effects of t he unifo rm C field, t he effect of 
a phase difference between t he two oscill ating fi elds t hat 
excite t he atomic transition , and the effect of exciting an 
atomic t ransition with signals t hat are not monoch romatic. 
The two cesi um beam devices constru cted a t t he National 
Bureau of Standards are described in so me detail. The 
various tests a re described for determining t he uncertain t ies 
in the frequcncy measurements. The r esults of these tests 
a re given. 
The accuracl' of t hese rather dissimilar machin es is considered 
to be ± 1.5X 10- " , and the precision of measurement is 
2 X 10- 12 • The latter figure r epresents the standard deviation 
of t he mean for meas urement times of a few hours, or, a bout 
100 separate measurements. 

The power spectrum and its importance in precise frequency 
measureme nts, J . A. Barnes and R. C. Mockler, IR E Tmns. 
I nstrumentation 1- 9, No.2, 149-155 (S ept. 1960) . 
The power spectral density functions of a freq uency multiplier 
cha in, driven by several different crystal oscill ato rs, were 
obtained by comparing the output wit h a seco nd chain which 
was stabilized with an ammonia maser. The frequency of 
the maser stabilized chain was demonstrated to be relatively 
fixed ; the power spectru m of t he other chain was determined 
by two different methods. The results are compared. 
Possible errors a nd uncertain ties introdu ced by the methods 
a re discussed. An a nalysis is m ade t hat relat es t he instanta
neous frequency fluctuations of a signal with t he power spectra l 
densitv func tion. 
Analysis predicts t hat when frequency modul a tion occurs in 
t he first stages of frequ ency multiplication or in t he primary 
frequency oscillator, t he output power spectrum is, in general, 
not symmetri cal. Furthermore, t he sidebands are increased 
in intensity by t he multiplication process. This is, in fact, 
observed to be the case. It is shown that a frequency co un ter 
will measure t he frequency of t he center of gravi ty of t he 
power spectru m. 
If signals having a complex power spectrum are used in precise 
freq uency measurements, errors m ay result. 

Standards and measurements of microwave surface imped
ance, skin depth, conductivity and Q, H. E. Bussey, IRE 
Trans. I nstrumentation 1- 9, No.2, 171-175 (S ept. 1960). 
The metal walls of a cavity resonator become standards of 
skin depth when t he internal Q is determined , if t he walls are 
uniform and if contact loss is eliminated as in t he circular 
TEoll mode. An end plate standardized in t his way may be 
replaced by another flat piece of materia l and its unknown skin 
depth easily determin ed . A copper cavity in use has 94 
per cent of t heoretical Q. Deoxidization of t he surface raises 
t he value to 97 per cent. Su rface roughness and mode con
version may account for t he r emaining Q departure. Accuracy 
of Q measurement ( ± 3 per cent) wi ll be d iscussed and pre
liminary results on several metals will be given. 

A radio-frequency permittimeter, R. C. P owell and A. L. 
Rasmussen, IR E Trans. Instrumentation 1- 9 , No.2, 179-184 
(Sept . 1960). 
A coaxial RF impedance transformer in which the seco nd ary is 
a single t urn of the material to be meas ured is used with two
terminal impedance bridges to determine t he complex per
mi t tivity or com.plex conducti vity of low-impedance materials. 
No electrodes are needed, and many conductors, semiconduc
tors, electrolytes a nd high-permittivity m aterials can be 
evaluated to about 1 per cent, since errors due to electrod e 
impedance and interaction as well as first-order series induct-
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ance a re eliminated. The design , calibration, range, and 
accuracy are given along with measured values of such mate
rials a ferri tes and strong electrolytic solu tions, showing 
complex con du ctivities differin g co nsiderably from those 
previously observed by other methods. 

A transfer instrument for the intercomparison of microwave 
power meters, G. F . Engen, IR E Tmns. Instrumentation 
1-9, 202-208 (S ept . 1960). 
In t he in tercomparison of t wo microwave power standards, 
or in the calibration of a mi crowave power meter by means 
of a seco nd or "standard" power meter, t he measurement of 
microwave impedance has played a mfl.jor role. 
Through an extension of t he refl ectometer concept, i t is now 
p ossible to devise a four- arm junction which, when properly 
adj usted, makes possible t he interco mparison or calibration 
of such power meters wi t h li tt le or no regard for t heir im
pedance characteristics . In addi tion, t he method is substan
tially independent of t he impedance discontinuity which m ay 
be present at the inpu t fla nge or co nnector. This latter result 
is of particu lar value in coaxia l systems. 

Absolute measureme nt of temperatures of microwave noise 
sources, A. J . Estill, C. L . Trembath, J . S. 'Wells, and W. C. 
D aywitt, IR E Tmns. I nstrumentation 1-9, 209-213 (Se pt. 
1960) . 
In recent years, t he requirement for noise-figure measure
ments of low-noise devices has led to a need for more precise 
knowledge of temperatures of noise sources. A system has 
been developed whi ch is capa ble of measuring the absolu te 
noise temperatu re of a gas discharge t ube in "VR- 90 wave
guide to within 0.01 db . The comparison circui t is a modified 
Dicke radiometer. The standard noise sou rce is a black 
body r adiator at approximately 1000 °C. Preliminary meas
urements of noise te mperat ures of a set of nine laborato ry 
equivalents of a co mmonly used a rgon discharge t ube ind icate 
a n excess noise temperature of 15.90 db at 200 ma d isc ha rge 
current wit h a variat ion between t ubes of 0.03 db. 

A modulated subcarrier technique of measuring microwave 
phase shifts, G. E . Schafer, IR E Tmns. I nstmmentation 1-9, 
217-219 (S ept. 1960). 
This paper describes a technique for comparin g phases of two 
microwave s ignals which empl oys amplitude modulation in 
one channel of a t wo-cha nn el system. This mod ulated sub
carrier technique produces a nu ll response in a two-channel 
system for a ll ratios of t he ampli t udes of t he waves t raversing 
t he separate cha nnels. Therefore, high precision is main
tained for a ll ratios of a mpli t udes. A practical application 
of t his tec hnique using readily available co mponents achieved 
a precision of phase measurements of a tenth of a degrep. for 
a change of attenuation of 50 db of compo nent under test.. 

Measureme nt of reflections and losses of wavej!uide joint." 
and connectors using microwave reflectometer techniques. 
R . W. Beatty, G. F. Engen, and W. J. Anson, IRE Tran .• 
Instrumentation 1-9, 219-226 (S ept. 1960) . 
The reflection and loss of a waveguide joint are q uantified 
by i ts VSWR a nd effi ciency, respectively. These are con
veniently and accurate ly determined by techniques which 
employ a refl ectometer wi th auxiliary t uners and an adjustable 
sliding te rmination. D epending upon the stabi li ty and gain 
of the associated apparatus, measuremen ts of VSWR's of 1.001 
and lower, a nd of e ffi ciencies of 99.99 per cent and higher 
may be obtained . The attenuations of short lengths of wave
guide mny be determined at t he same ti me t hat t he effi ciency 
measurement is made. 

A precision RF attenuation calibration system, C. M. Allred 
and C. C. Cook, IR E Trans. Instrumentation 1-9, 268-274-
(S ept. 1960). 
A new precision atten uation calibrating system with greatly 
increased se nsitivity, stabili ty, and measurement range has 
been co mpleted at the Nation al Bureau of Standa rds, Boulder 
Laboratories. The increased stability a nd sensit ivity are 
achieved by the use of a highly accurate piston attenu ator 
and precision phase shifter co mbined in to a null system . 
The extended atten uation meas uremen t range has been ob-

tained by using a new mode laun ching system whi ch is excited 
by esse ntially a constant current source of very high magni
tude. The padding necessary for correct impedance matching 
is kept at a minimum by use of a special noninteractive com
bining network. 

A precision RF power transfer standard, P . A. Hudso n, 
I RE Trans. Instrumentation 1-9, 280-283 (S ept. 1960) . 
A fast-reading, precision RF power t r ansfer stand ard is 
described which is usable at fixed freq uencies in the range 
10 M c to 1000 Mc. The dynamic range is 1 watt to 1000 
watts with a resolution of 0.1 per cent t o 0.01 per cent . 
Stability is 0.1 per cent per year. The standard consists of 
three directional couplers to cover the frequency range and 
a series of vacuum t hertnoelement d etectors matched to 50 
ohms at each frequency interes t. The thermoelements are 
connected to t he secondary li ne of t he appropriate co upler 
a nd provide a dc output voltage which is calibrated in terms 
of RF power in t he coupler main line. 
A series of small, portable wattmeters employin g vacuum 
t hermoelements are also described . 
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